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Disorder ond the
Possions in
Obsessionol
Neurosis
by Jacques Adom
Whoever says that tfre obsessional neurotic
is an orderly and meticulous person is wrong: at
most these atributes are reacdon-formations in
which repression, once it is completed, remains
bolted in; a question ofcharacter rather than
symptom. This character, which is generally bad
and compelled (Zwang) in the direction of illtemper, pertains only to the affects, to the
passions of the soul (t), and does not pmvide a
yardstick for determining the magnitude of a dis-

order [i].

It is by means of the passions of Being Love, Hate and lgnorance f) - that one gauges
the disorder of structure. The cunning of Reason
masks the great disorder of the Passions of the
obsessional neurotic.

With furious persistence, &e Ratman tried
to put some order between his sentiments of love
and his desire. This was contravened by jouissance, the verylbzrtmnce he could not uke it
upon himself to see "soften" in the face of his
pleasure f) €oo much pleasure, Freud said). His
desire, resolved [ii] on the impossible, rendered
vain any amorous succsss; and if he did, in fact,
succeed in marrying the I-ady of his thoughts,
this union was broken off prematurely in death.
Love and death go hand in hand, as the saying
goes.

I

I

cvidencc o[ what tormcnts him: he doubs 'but
at the same rime "he doesn'l. doubt at all" [the
original phrase also means "he doesn't suspect
anything" and especially in this conrcxe 'he is
full of self+onfidence"l, as is shown by the ap
positc picturc in the fable of the fmg who wanled
to puff himself up to the dimensions of the ox.f)
Could doubt be the fundamental index of a
particular form of illness of knowledge [savoir],
of a discontent which civilizarion echoes back
now and again in the crises of the discourse of
science? Would doubt be only a way of "challenging the drive for knowledge" f) occupying
the foreground of the ubleau of obsessional
neurosis?

More fundamentally, and Freud was the
flrsL to see rhis, doubt in obsessional neurosis is a
doubt of love. Strange paradox, the narcissistic
plenitude of sentiments of love, and even more
ttre omnipotence with which the neurotic invess
them, should have neuralised this doubt adhere
dressed to love {Zweifel an der Liebe)

f),

tove.

,

Up to ttrat point, hc would havc been living
the tragedy of doubt- But what about this doubt?
In the architccture of contrasts which thc symp
toms olobsessional neurosis prcsenL doubt manifcst modcl of contrast - exprcsses the disorder of a labyrinth in which he lmks for the
crnergency exit of his suffering {d sa nuffratcc
also conveys thc idea of dcferment]. Of course,
the assurance of the obscssional's bad faith givcs

bound lo a doubt inherent to love iself. The
fragile love of knowledge [savorr].

This is because there is another passion,
which is repressed, and which , however much it
seems Lo be displaced (Verschieben) in this man
of good will (man of the Good) which the obsessional is, doLs not any the less accentuate the
fundamenhl disorder of his being, well beyond

ambivalence.

t{cde
More tragic still, the repressed hate of the
obsessional ranges itself under Ore maser signilier of death. Hate of rhe Fatrer, interprets

St Thomas, cf. J, [-ecen. Tclcvision, P39-41.
J. Lecen, Ecrits, p.627. Direction of the TrcatmenlJ.

Lran,

Erhics (Saninrr VII) p.241.

a

J. Lrcan, Lc Sinthomc

t

S. Frcud, Prcdisposition to Obsessional Neurosis.

a

S. Freud. Thc Ratman

l8/Xll75, Omicar? 6. p.8.
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Frcud, with Ocdipus. But bcyond rhis, is it not
his subjccrive posirion of mordficarion (from the
place of the Orhcr in which he has insralled him-

lgnoronce.
Disordcrly and suspicious, heroic to thc
point of tragedy, rhe obcssional ncurotic is also
-..a blundercr. Trying with conccrted effort to interprct wha qucsrions him (lovc. dearh, his cxist_
cnce) and to lind somc knowlcdge [muorJ o put
in the plrc of an improbable truth, he is constrained (Zwang again), in his actions, !o put
truth in the place of knowledge (his "properly
unconscious homage o history wriLren by Hegel"
0 goes as far as !o make him an adept of the immanerrce of rurh and knowledge). Can he in fact
do any&ing olher than wanl !o verify his selfhate (compulsion) in order to evacuatc the unccrtaindes of his knowlcdge (doub0(')? Is he not
right" in the final analysis, likc Freuct himself in
"Civilizar-ion...", to doubt love irseli, if ir ums
out that he can perennialise "the hard desire o
endure" [dur desir de durer)(tt) at the cost ofthe
risks and exploits of tlre various ways of enicying sel f-hate (lnhi bi rion, S ymprom, Anxiery)?

sell) which, as the lethal facnr of dre drive indi_
carcs, converu his life o thar lirtle bir of
crisrcnce in which he shelters the enormity of his
self-hate?

It is this no doubt original disorder
@rcmaturation of birrh), encountered behind the
badly positioned mask of rhe image of self-mas_
tery, which allows one 0o ask whether the ob_
gssional is not someone who succumbs
lo the
wish to love death (his counterpafl., his Neben_
nensch) as himself.

One can see that brotherliness, were it "dis_
creet" C), is not his strong point: violence always
emerges, proof against the imaginary jouissance
of the other, and the omnipotence of self-hare
furiously persiss in demonstrating suicidally the
malaise of a civilizarion founded on Evil. Ethical
sacrifice of the obsessional (it is truly during the
First World War that the Ratman encounters the
illness which "makes him die") - reversal of the
drive. Successful act or false subjective manoeuvre? ()

His jbuusance hidden from himsclf does
nol prcvenr him from enjoying his ignorance,
whose ciphering (so many rats so many
=

florins), shows, as in any dream too, the paradoxical structure of knowledge: a desire nol to
know ("he didn't know thar he was dead, erc..',).

The alibis of a disconcerred subjecrivity
show that in wanting to have himself repre_
sented, contraband fashion, as subjecr (oflove)

in *re field of the signifier,

From that momenl in the cure on, tJre trajectory

of the drive for knowledg e (Wisstrieb,Sj, offspring of the drive for mastery

he only succeeds in

causing to appear in the field of the drive his 'be_
ing subjecr'(to dearh). Real fading of the subjecr,
in qpie of 0re phantasy, ensnared by the grammatical cunning of his reason: there where he
thought hecould thwart the imperfect Ense of
the drive.(Es war...there was... one who cheats
death, even in his amorous explois), he encounrers in the imperarive of his sympoms the
becoming of his being (soil lch werdcn) - for

(B emdchtig un

g st r te

t* + $l *.

b,l J Crll hysrericises
discourse of rhe obsessionat

when it is subordinated to the maser signitier of
the subjecr-supposed-to-know which mi strat_
egies of transference can acdvate
freud's socalled indoctrination of the Raman).

It is a desire resolved on tlre impossible... o
fr9w. The passion (of 0re signifier) of ignorarrce

death. Success of the act.

is felt as an jouissance which is.uff"r"d forced,
imposed {Zwanil.The facr thar his desirc might
be ttre remainder of an operadon of castrario,l, is
J. Lecen,

Ecris, p.124. Aggrcssivity h psychoenalysis.

Lecrn rccrllcd thu Frcud's rnelysis of the Rrunrn did not counr
for no0ring iD thc dr.$ hc cncounrcrcd (Dircction of rhc TrcarEcris p598). An ambiguor bornrge, (as any homrgc rtwryr is) iflr
ir onc alt , but whic[ qucsrioning, scnr welt
kind of rordid univcrsity work in which uncrllcd for cririqucs
of Frcud aelrc

ml
,
lo

ll

u

I

J. Lacan. Ecrirs p.EI

r

rt

[tillr*"

t.

S, Frcud, Thc Ratman: 'C-ompulsion rcnds ro ompcnsare

doubl..,

Paul Eluard.
S. Frard, Predisposition to Obsessional neurosis.
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crrs"t"c. o&y

tJ uiiorrcy: Thc

I

what he doesn't want !o know anything about;
but, above all, it is what he cannot know anything abour the phallic significr, unit of
measurement he gives to ob.iecs of his desire
1r';, in his fantasy, scrves [o plug thc tcaks of
knowledge in which his dcsire mighr expose irsclf: few slips of rlre tongue (o rhe point of mutisrn), as few bungled actions as possible (to the
point of catatonia), Oe obsessional fears above
aU to be taken for a "sham" subject [,sujet d la

nnnquc" also means'lacking subject'1, fear
which allows him ocategorically deny the
castration of the OOer. By means of some endlessly rcnewed exploit he raises the misrecognised Tbrusa nce of the language of his fanusy ro
the level of the censured [and 'controlled'] disorder of lhe anagram: he is the sheltered [also
'concealed'] arbiter [arbilre abriti - is an anagram in the originall of a phallic menace raken
literally, in the great inrersubjecrive game of
human relationships.
His polished and conrrolled demeanour only
hides all the better the exEavagant disorder of
his fanusy, out of which he makes his religion.
He believes in his fanusy as others do in a Suprcme Being and deduces his acrions from it (ler
us think again of tlre fantasric scenario in the
Ratman case involving the eye-glasses to be refunded).

(Verschiebung) of certainty; good fai*r answcrs
to bad faith and bad faith o doubt.
Nieusche knew that what madc onc mad
was nol so much doubt as cenainty. Even more
Nieeschean, Frand complctcd: the avoidance of
certainty just as much - thus giving Oris paradoxical and subvcrsivc side to that panicular
form of personal religion that obsessional symp
torns constitute.

In uking the measure of his avoidances and
displacemenu in thc disordercd swarming of his
phantasics, the obsessional attesls o the fact thaL
in the final analysis, he suffers from "delirium of
passion" [and as in 'crime of ...J: the tragedy of
self-hate conceals a doubt of love as well as the
ambiguity of the surplus jouissance [plus-de-

jouirl of

ignorance.

The position of the analysL as semblant in
the cure is invoked as being capable of emptying
belief of r,hc excess it admis of whcn it addresses

iself positively or negarively ro the

subjec t-supposcd-ro-know, and of obtaini ng from
the obsessional the only resignarion which is

valid to the only masrer-signifier which is suitable, the Mas[er Word, - whar Humpty Dumpty
had whispcred to him: The question is to know
which is to be master - That's all fEnglish in rhe
originall.

This passion of believing in his phantasy
serves him in putting off dre encouner with a
certain certainty of tfre truth and a certain use of
knowledge - "which does nor enrail an iota of
knowing {connaissancel, in that it is inscribed in
a discoune of which the subject, as with the
messenger.slave of antiquity, bearing under his
mane thecodicil which condemns him to death,
*nows neither the meaning nor the texi, nor in
which language it is wrinen, nor even that it was
{attoed on his shaven scalp while he was asleep."
(ta). Honor of knowledge.
Thefantasies of the obsessional manifest an
excited joubJanc€ of ignorance, contrary to the
logical and closed hame of the hyserical rcperition "I don't know".

Translator's notes.
{i) - "Disordre", a key word in the texl., has many
connoEtions, all of which are evoked at various
poins :'disorder, malaise,

[ii}- "desir dicid€'

J, Lecan, Transfcrcncc (Scrninar

is a Lacanian expressiog_for

Note: The Newslerter Committee is grateful

o

Jacques Adam for permission o translate this article.
The translation has not boen rcvised prior o

publication.

And this dizzyingjouissance of ignorance,

la

inegularity,

desire which is turned into resolve, of becoming an
analyst, for example.

the excess of belief in the phanrasy (annulmenr
of Unglauben) answers m fie avoidance
D

di sturbance,

confusion, and disorderly' are all applicable.

VIII), p.298.

J. Lrcen, Ecrits, p803.
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... it puts order into evcnls and

OBSESSIONALITY

AND

Secondly,

CAPITALISM

to pcnetrate the mysterics of bmkkccping, one must forget thc qualities of

by Gerry Sullivon

The argument advanced in this paper is a
tentative one, based on patrcms of resemblance
rather than on a confidence in the clarity of
cons€quences derived from well grounded conceps. Nevertheless, the cultural and political importance of the issues involved stimulate me [o
gather together some ruminat"ions on the nature
of capinlism from diverse sources and to compare them with theses advanced by J-A Miller on

goods and services. One musl. no longcr
think of ships or shiploads, flour or cot-

ton, but exclusively in terms of quantities, of increasing and diministring
amounts of value. Thc idca of organic
limitations of human necds, cxpresscd in
the livelihood principle, is replaced by
the principle of acquisition as an end in
iself. (ibid.)
Therefore, systematic book-kceping forms a
bridge betwcen the bourgeois spirit and the spirit
of enterprise, and leads on to the emergence of
the concept. of capital:

the very concept of capital is derived
from this way of looking at things; one
can say t}lat capital, as a category, did

the strucare of obsessionality.

not exist before double entry bookkeep-

The ftrst point I would like ro look at is the

ing. Capital can be defincd as tiar

difficulty which late l9th cenrury hisrorical sociologiss found in characterising the personality

amount of wealth which is used in making profis and which enrcrs into the ac-

traits appropriate to the human individual in the
emergence and consolidation of a capitalist
eonomy and polity. I shall take rlre work of
Werner Sombart as indicative of ttre dichotomy
whkh they attempted to reconcile. Sombart regarded the flexible opportunist qualiries associated with entrepreneurship as essential to
sucoess of $e capitalist form. Yet he also noted
that a contrary spirit of personal qualities, the --bourgeois spirit, was also required:

The spirit of enterprise is a synthesis of
the greed of gold, the desire for adventure, and the lovc of exploratiorl, [o mention but a few clements. The bourgeois
spirit is composed of calculation, careful

policy, reasonableness,
(Sombart, l9l3:25)

and economy-

He considers that the latter spirit is predicated upon the quantitication of phenomena, and
this in turn is intimately related to the rise of sysEmadc book-keeping. Firstl y,

strapcs

them into an artful systeln, &us one may
considcr it as tlre first cosmos bascd on
thc principlc of mechanical thinking.
(Sombarr, in Winjum, 1973:25)

counts. (ibid.)

However anachronistic one might consider
the language of Sombart's formulations (although
it is interesting to notice that they bear more rhan
a passing resemblance to the categories which

Braudel uses in his €apitalism and Mareriat

Life') or their contenr{in that the concept of
capital is not fully;[lrregrated into double enrry
theorisation until the early lgth century, viz.
Sullivan, 1982) they nevenheless register an
awarcness of lines of cleavage in ttre bourgeois
persona, at a significant historical conjuncture.
In Ore latter docades of the lgth century the
polirical projecr of Enlighrenmenr was disinregrating. One might characterise this projecr, in
its l9th century form, as the fantasy that ttre Sovereign Good, de$roned by Kant as an organising
principle in the logic of e0ri<xl acr.ion, might be
recuperated in the form of a guarantee,derived
from the principles of political economy, thar
ethical action in thc form of *re prudently
self-in terested, rational I y catculating attribues of
page 4

homo economicus'conformed with the inevi_
table tendencies of social, even of universal
hogrcss.

day life. Contrary r,o the tradidonat (prchotesrant) sunce which basically limis
lhe relevance of religion to the aims towards which we must rcnd, while lcaving
thc mcans - ttre donrain of sccular cconomic activity - to the non-rcligious com-

The waning of this fanrasy coincided wirh
the enrergence of the viruleoce of racial nationalisrn as the effectivc counter fanusy to lhe uto_
pias of the I-eft- However, the fantasy of
nadonalisnr failed o resonate in the micro-politi_
cal arena of the social. Foucault (1979) has con_
vincingly argued that our experience, dre
bourgeois experience, ofthe sphere of 0re social
has been generated and moulded in a powcrlknowledge incimarely associated with rhe dis_
course of political economy. To rephrase the

mon judgmcnt, Orc Proteslanl 'work
ethic'conceives the very secular acdvhy(
economic acquisitiveness) as rhe domain

of

field.

It isevident thar in so doing we arc follow_
ing the precedent of Marx's dialecrical counter_
positioning of a muuted Hegelian vision o the
schemas of the Classical political economists. It
is this move on the part of Marx which allows
Lacan !o consider him as the one who discovers

Lu$er was opposed to cloisters

and

Church as institutions apart, separated by
a gap from the rest ofsociety, because he
waned the Chrisrian auitude to penetratc

Ciod's gnce- (Zitck,

Protcstantism becomes supcrflous and it
can vanish as a mediator the moment lhe
social reality is structured as a ,protestant
universe'. The notional structure of capi_
ralisr civil society is that of $e wortd of
alomised individuals defined by the para_
dox of 'acquisitive asceticism' (,the morc
you possess, the more you must rcnounce

endeavour to bring considerations of the econ_
omic domain within the rcmit of rhe Freudian

It is tlre symptom of the bourgeois individual
which we shall mke as the focus of our@ncerns.
This symptom-is the prooess of return of that
which is covered by dre fantasy of progrcss-We
shallcharacterise the social field from which the
rcturn Fogresses as that of the historical ,vanishing mcdiaors', following tlre term inrodrrced by
Fredric Jameson (1988) and furrher developed by
Slavoj Zink (1991). Ar a first pass we Sralt
deter mine this historical field as rhat of rhe
emergence of Protestantism, followed by its sub_
sumption inro bourgeois bveryday life'.Ir is the
universalising moment of protestantism which is
its initial relevance;

of

This process propels the religious cxpcrience
of asceticism into the sccular domain and sets
the scene for t}e supercession of the mediating
mOment of ProtcsUnrism;

formula of a sclerotic Manist orthodoxy, econ_
omic discourse is the basic discourse of our mo_
demity. It is this significance which warranm the

the symptom as social. The proletariat is rhe
term which Marx gave to tris social symprom.
However, it is nor this sympom which we will
take as the focus of our deliberaLions, since the
social struggles of the past century have in a sig_
nificant measure brought this symptom back ro
tlre fanasy embedded in eonomic discourse.

disclosure

l99 t:4)

consumption') i.e. Bre structure of the
ProtesEnt conten[ without its positive
religious form. (ibid:5)
Lacan (1986:l I l) notcs that Lurher adds ro
the injunction Lo ascelicism for all acharacterisation of the status of humanity as the droppings
onto the world from 0re anus of the devil.
The anal level is the locus of metaphor one object for another, give the faeces in
place of the phallus. This shows you why
the anal drive is the domain of oblarivity,
of the gifr. Where one is caught short,
where one cannot, as a result of the lack,
give whar is io Ue given,
give somerhing else. That is why, in his

oneca;;t-

morality, man is inscribed at the anal
Ievel. And this is especiaily rrue of the

materialisr- (l-acan, 1979:104)

Aries (1981) argues rhat the modern bourgeois experierrce of the self is one
of a distinctly
abstract materialism. This is especiaily
so in
comparison with the sensuous maErialism he uncovers in the experience of the self during 0rose
ge.nprbs immediatety preceding rhe Lurftran
iniriative. He suggess Orat the only modern
equivalcnt is the absorbed passion of thc
collec_

and determine our entire secular everypage 5

rr

tor for every nuance penaining to the chosen do_
main.

a weak rcason which loscs at lcast l}rc
first round, bccausc it {irst resigns iself
to obedience. Descartcs rcjects this, and,
conscqucntly, he suppresses thc loss In

These rais of rhe bourgeois self associared
with the rise of capiralism which we have isolatcd, asce$c ac4uisitiveness, an ambivalence o[
character Eaits, an abstract materialisrn, and
eyn the puative presence of an anal object, all

the rclarjonship of agonistic forccs betwcen ourselvcs and the exterior wortd,
he secks the mcans Orat wi[ pcrmit us to
win at every move." The reason of the
slrongesl is always the besl. The best
reason always permirs a winning game.
Thc foundation of modem science is in
this word always. Science is a game, an
infinite game, in which we always win.
(ibid.:268)

of these combine !o suggesr obsessionaliry as the
hegemonic sympomatic suture of the seli under
this mode of producrion. In exptoring tris norion
morc deeply we can draw on J._A. Miller's synoptic account of the togic of obsessional sutur_
ing.

Miller (19 ) sees obsessionaliry

as a

refusal

Foucault (1970) reads this game of Classicat
reprcsenution in '[as Meninas'by Vctai4ucz,

of alienadon,

and norcs the eclipse oi rhe posirion of tre sub_
ject in the riumph of rhe project of marhesis;

Here the clinical modvalion's of lacan's
Iogic of alienadon appear in rheir pures[

form. I:can defines alienation as

a

in this painring by
Yelat4ucz, the representation of Classical rcpresentation, and the dcfinition of
the space it opens up to us. And, indeed,
represcnlation undertakes to represen[
irsell here in all irs etemens, wirh its
Perhaps there exists,

'forced choice', i.e. Zwang and Zweifel

combined. His point

is

rhat, rhe

ob_

sessional's efforts notwithsunding, one

cannot have

it both ways. It's one or

none. Thus the obsessional subject falls
prey ro a double alienarion (the one iso_
Iated by Lacan as "I am not thinking")...
Forced to choose *re one or the other the
obsessional does not want to lose either.
Analyss have often noted the affiniry of
obsessionality with rerendon, relaring

images, rhe eyes

thrift and $eed to anal eroricism. But
despite all efforts to deny iq ttre ob_
sessional cannot. escape

the

is

choice. The necessity of loss his the sub.!rct with particular virulence; rather than
Iosing something, the subjecr sacrifices

it is offered,

foundation

of ttrat which is

- of the person it

re_

sembles and l}re person in whose eyes it
is only a resembtance. This ,"ry srblr"t

iself. (ibid.:37-38)

loss;

which

necessary disappearance

forced

This characterisation of the obsessional
whom we meet with in the clinic is redotent of
the subjective srrabgy which has boen noted by
historians as accompanying the emergence of tlre
modern epistemes. Michel Senes (1979) charges
Descartes wirlr the inroducrion of a strategy Jf
knowledge which forecloses rhe possibitiry of

o

rhe faces ir makes visible, &e gestures
thar call it inro being. Bur there in the
midsr of rhis dispersion which it is simultaneously grouping bgether and spread_
ing our before us, indicared compeitingty
from every side, is an essential voiO: fhe

_
-

- which is the same _ has been eliOeA.
And representation, freed finally fmm
the relation rhat was impeding iL can
offer itself as represenhtion in is pure

form. (ibid.:16)

This elision of the subjecr is predicated upon

a mechanism which is conformabte
with the con_

fusion of ego ideal and Other in obsessionaity.
It
is the associarion of Reason and a ruthful
Deiry
in an ideal asympodc iden d ficarion, p"*
irt'ing
the dissection of Nature;
_

Baconian physics made science ino a
duel, a combat, a struggle for domination; it gave it an agonistic model, proposing a form of ruse for it so that the
weak one would triumph. It transformed
science inm a game of strategy, with iu

To give oneself an adversary and defeat
him- with rtre help of an all_powerful
and
lruthful associar, God Himsctf: rhis is a
game bctween two players, between

in which
-Sr*,
burned, melrcd,

rules and moves. But Baconian reason is
page 6

nature

disappears:

minimized, destroyed. ...

I can no longer lose at this gamc.... In thc
game of ruth, error has been checkmated

that capiulism is characteriscd by a contradiction in is very concept" bctwccn thc social modc
of is production and the privatc modc of appropriation, which, paradoxically, is thc source of

; in the game of domination, all is re_
duced to slavcry, including the body.
Meraphysics is operatory,

it is the stra_

its protcan longcvity, in that it is forccd ino a

tegic ser without which physics and the

mode of pcrmanent, unslablc rcnewal, of pcrmanent revolution;

exacl. sciences are nothing but partial and
op.cit_

dispersed uctics. (Serres,
:274-275)

Thar is rhe paradox of capiulism, irs ulti-

It is in as much as science elides, eludes,
divides up a field derermined in rhe dialecric of rhe alienation of the subjecr, ir
is in as much as science is situarcd at the
precise point that I have defined as the
point of separation, that it may also sus_
tain the mode of existence of the scientist" of the man of science. This man of
science could be approached in his style,
his morals, his mode of discourse, in the
way in which, through a series of pre-

forming

evcn, inl.o a source of power - the morc it
'putrcfies', the more il,s immanent conlradiction worsens, the more it has o make
its own revolution, and the morc it has o

bcstir itself in order to survive. @izrk1988:49)

This vicw of rhe narure of capiutism allows
Zizek to jusri[y the conjoining of Marx.s concepr
of surplus value and the objet a, considered as a
remnant, a plusde-jouir, which Lacan had advanced in his Scminar 17, 'L'Envers dc la psychanalyse';

cautions, he protects himself from a
number of questions concerning the very

Thc link is now becoming clcar between
surplus-value - 'cause' which pus the
capiulisr process of prodrrction in mo_

of the science of which he is rhe
of lhe most important problems from the social point of
star.us

servan{.. This is one

cion
cause

view ... (ibid,.:264 -265)
Lacan then proceeds to locate the point of
insertion of psychoanalysis into this dynamic as
bearing upon the subjective relation involved in
a mannercon$uent with the operational, sacramental dimension of every religion, al*rough
with the religions the beyond of the foundation
of this dimension is marked wirh oblivion. In his
view, analysis proceeds from rhe same status as
rhe modern scierrce inaugurated by Descartes, in
which doutrt and desire characterise the subjective experierrce. Prigogine (1980) nores &ar rhe
trairctory of this science has led lowards an ever
more o@entric orientation with regard t'o the
possibility of a unifying summadon oi perspective. He also notes that ttris centrifugal momenl
is resised by the man of science and that even
the most advanced oI the modern sciences, quantum physics, bers rhe disabling mark of this occultation, in the unconscious endeavour Lo save
the microcosmic myth of Adam Kadmos.

Zizek (1988) nores a similar dynamic operative in the spherc of the relation of the bourgeois to the functioning of capitatism. He arguqs

it is capable of rransits limitation, its impoterrce

matc rcsource:

Lacan (op.cit) noes the care which rhe man
of rience takes o shield himself from the opera_
tory natur€ of this metaphysical domain;

-

and surpluslburs sance, objwt
of desirc: the paradoxical topo_

logy of rhe movement of capial, the fun_
damenal blockage which resolves iself
and reproduces

iself by

means

o[ fren-

etic activity, excesive power as tlre very
form of a fundamenEl imporcnce, this
immediate passag€, this coincidence of

limit and excess, of lack and surptus, is
this nor tre same acrually as the object
cause of desire, the surplus, the remainder which shows a constilutive lack?
(ibid.)

From rhis posirion ir mighr be possible to
argue *rar rlre bourgeois fanusy embodied in the
emergerce of political economy is a form of nor
wanting to know anyrhing about the centml lack
dynamising capiulism as a social and oconomic
sysrem. The dream of expanding the oikos, the
household, to envelop the polis, merging with
the epistemological dream of mathesis, produced
the projecr of political oikonomia, or polirical
economy, as the guarantee of an harmonious
class rapport among the diverse elemenrs of Oe
social formations. The social body is drcamt of
as a desert ol jouissance, where thc social agents
labour productively, nol. squanctering their subpage 7

stance in strife or profligacy; and wherc value
circulares fruitfully and equ iably, sim ulraenous_
ly mediating and bearing witness to a seamless
suturing of the moral microcosm and the universal, Providential macrocosm. This draining of
jouissance is compadble wi0r thc frcn y
oi accumularion norcd by Marx in chaprer I7 of CApl_

a vanishing mcdialor may allow us to s:pccify a
reladonship between capitalism and ftc bourgcois which is consisrcnr with thesc divergenr

characterislcs.
Jarnesrnr prcscnls thc nodon of a vanishing
mcdiaror in terms of a ncccssary phasc of thc
universalisarion of rlre form of a prcvious hisorical order in the prrcess of transition to a new hislorical ordcr. Zit*,on thc othcr hand, prescnts
it as a moment of irreduciblc opcnness, which
has the scnse of inevitability only in rerospecL
A fertile momsnL We might considcr lhe universalisation of the bourgeois world order in the
transition from the productive frenzy of tlre lgrh
cenury which Marx critiqued, to the absuactly
appetitive frcnzy of the 20rh century consumer
society, as just such a fertile momenl Just as
Foucault (1981) saw rhe shift from the resrrictive

TAL;

Accumulate, accumulae! That is Moses
and Ore prophea! ... Thereforc, save,
save, i.e., reconven [tre greatest possible
portion of surplus-value, or surplus_pro_
duct into capital! Accumulation fior accu-

mulation's sake, production for
production's sake: by this formula classical economy expressed the historical
mission of the bourgeoisie, and did not
for a single instant deceive iself over Ore
birth-throes of wealth. (Marx, I965:595)

Vicorian experience of sexuality to the insistent
openness of20th century lrcnds as variadons on
a single power/knowledge [heme, so we may rc-

If we return to J-A Miller,s paper on obsessionality we will ser thar in this clinical struc_
[ure, more insistently than in others,

gard these lwo forms of social expericnce as be_
longing to a single general bourgeois order.

... the suture of the subject demands the
sacrifice of jouissance. Greed and auster_

Nevcrrheless, the globalisation of bourgeois
values may sdll be viewed as centrally signili_
canu It preserves the core of jouissance fixed to
the suturing obsessional project, albeit displaced
with respcct !o tlrc lgth century experience. yet,

ity paradoxically concur for him who is
willing to forego his jouissance for the
sake of vindicaring the signifier. This
attitude qualifies the alienation denoted
as "I am nor. thinking." It implies a rejec_
rion of the urconscious thal can be ex_

pressed

as

"I

am counting."

Lacan

followed Freud's text verbatim when re_
ading the signifier ,ra[' as joubsance

unitten

off to the signifier: the ob-

sessional posts his 7bn issance like cash to
the ledger. {Miller, op.cit.: 38)

If

we are to take Freud's Ratman'as an indicator of tlre archetypical fantasy of the bourgeois, what impli;ations might this have for our
conception of tlre relationship of the bourgeois to
capitalism? We have seen rhar the capiralist
mode of prodrrcrion is dynamised around a cencal impossibility, which acts as a spur to frenetic
activi ry and engenders contin ual inassimilable
remainders. The bourgeois fanEsy, on the other
hand,lending an obsessional emphasis to is
character, binds itself to the project of reconciling tlre contradictory elements at tlre core of the
capitalist framework in the a priori guarantee
that ttrey are seamlessly coherent in the perspective of the macrocosm. A return to the notion of

this very globalisarion and intensificarion engenders insubitities which have been subilised
around a very panicular polarity. This is tlre
existence of an O*rer, a dark God of revotutionary Fansformation, which has focussed, loca_
lised, and exteriorised the anxiety stcmming
from the impossible a[ the core of capialism.
The consequences of perestroika may be se€n as
removing this stabilising potarity, with unforsoe_
able comequerrces.

T*ing

perhaps the most

-hopeful scenario, would it not be ironic if rhe acr
of perestroika were to have cut the core of jouis_
sance binding rhe bourgeois order to the suturing
project, leaving merely t}re scar of an aufiubung
and the formal envelope of an historical experi-

EIrcE.
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for two hours and arc hcld cvcry Saturday afe{noon.
The concepts are not Veated as Holy Scripl
CFAR docs not consider that trcating thesc concepts as true prcmises is a way of what is called

CFAR

Synoptic

containing the student's anxicty about his futurc

practice. CFAR coasiders that taking onc's practice as based on Bue premises leads to a masErslave dialectic. The student occupies rhc posiLion of mager as a way oo contain his/trer anxiety
as analyst The analyst as master leads the
analysis to idendfi carion.

by Dr Richard Ktein

The author would likc to indicate thar rhis text is a

swvey of the Lacanian teaching within CFAR,
which is intended to reflect the work and orienhrion

ofthe Centre; and that the text be open rc
rnodifications, additions or extensions by Members
of CFAR.

l-acanians are accused ofbeing insuflicient_
ly clinical and too academic. This accusation
has at least trree determinants. There is a paucity of case-hisrories in the Fcrils of l-acan. The
F''criis is not the solc uu.erance of I-acan. The
leach ing o[ Lacan made its appcarance ouBide

France by way of literary deparrmens of universiries. Then, the aim of Lacan was to discover a

new way of transmitting psychoanalysis, tlre way
of the marheme. One assumes that is tre way of

lntroduction

the mafteme that is generating the accusation.

One of rhe pillars of CFAR's programme is
its seminars which are arranged synchronically
and not diachronically. The srudenr does nor
progress through a series of concepts hierarchi_
cally arranged beginning in year one. The seminars are drawn from a number of concepE or
from subsets of concepts and formutared in a
way that takes into account the position of the
class in is progress through the programme. In
otler words, the concept "transference" does not
appear once in the programme bul several times.
Throughout the programme there will be several
occurrerrces of a concept or of a subset of a con_
cepL

Assuming that this so-called accusation is, in
facr, based on a good will, that it is not a symp
tom emerging in the psychoanalytic movement
at large, anorher school having appeared in is
midsr, then ir is probably understandable that
those ouside the Lacanian movement are perplexed by the way of the marheme. It is, oi
course, most undershndable th* they do not ex-

press a lirtle more curiosity before making
the
accusa[ion.

The ma$eme is rhe poinr ar which theory is
anchored to the practice, !o theclinic, as we say.
The marheme is the point ar which a distinction
between thcory and clinic is difficult o make.
They are anchoring poinls. That does not mean
ttnt all $e I-acanian mathemes were succesful.
It does not mean *rat the ma&emes arc not kept
under constant review. It does not mean
nat tne
maftemes cannd be deployed inappropriarely.
Briefly, they index what is said in'a psychoanalysis and what is impossible-r+.*yirr. psycho,
analysis. And on them are indexd *re p"r.ion,
effect of a psychoanalysis.

A serninar is typically a commenary on a
Freudian or l-acanian texq on .'classical" papers
from the psychoanalytical movemenL or,iome_
times, the endre work of a psychoanalyst outside
the Lacanian movem€nt, eg, Winnicott, or rhe
papers of Iacanians. The Freud-I-acan axis is
the oenral issue. The serninars arc led by the
founder-rnembers of CFAR, some members and
by analyss from rhe Freudian Field (the kcanian inrcrnational movem€nt) of France, Spain
and Iuly. Occasionally, an analyst o,
,ta_
demic from outside the Lacanian orientadon is
invited to conduct a seminar. A discussion on
this commentary then follows. The seminars tasr

*

To put it in anofrer way, at the bottom of
tlris accusation there is an inbresting problem.
By how much is the psychoanalysis-a construcred system? By how much is theclinic
based in rhe theory? On the one hand, psychoan_
page
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t

alysis is an effect of rhe famous ralking cure. On
the other, lhere are concepB operadng in Lhe
foundadons ofis clinic. Is the analysand speak_

sis. Thc casc-hisrory bcgins as a logicisation of
an cdrics of Frcud's dcsire which is cnigmatic.

ing the concepts, or is the analyst constructing
lhem as tie analysand speaks?

At lhc momcnt the serninars cover thc fot_
lowing conccpts: languagc and thc unconscious,
topography, principlcs of mental functioning, the

The seminars of CFAR are uldmarely based
on this problern. However the conceprs arrive in
the foundations of the ctinic, the lirsiquesdon is
whether they are operative. If they are operative,
one wanls tO grasp their effecS. One wants !o
know whether they can or cannor be modified,
whether they can or cannot. be made !o cease
functioning. This "theorerical" problem h as to
be raken just as seriousty in the case-hisory

ego and thc ldcat, dcsirc, the Oedipus and castration, the srbjecr,/bt&saace and thc objrxt, the

Othcr'sTortssaacc, l}te scxual relation, the object
in psychoanalysis at large, kansference, the four
discourscs, alicnation and separation, the Freudian and lacanian clinic, thc end of anatysis, psychoanalyric logic, psychoanalysis in rhc hisory

of ideas.

prBsentation of a clinical seminar as it is in a
pure commentary on a concept.

In thc bricf summary of rhc concepts which
follow thc studenr will tind some of rhe essenrial
reading. It by no means exhauss the reading
list. Nor does Oe summary comptee [he number
of concepts that are studied. It is meant !o pro_

There is a disrribution of responsibility be_
tween analyst and analysand in triggering conceps in the foundadons of l}re clinic. For
instance, lhe conceps of ransference and coun_

vide the srudsnr who is considering entering the

Iield wirh rhe orienrarion of CFAR and

ter-transference are nol such simple issues in regard rc rhe distriburion of responsibitty.
The signifier "responsibility" has erhical ef_
fects, effecrs of dury and righrs. What is the dis_
triburion of duty and of right between the analyst
and analysand?

Ar rhe level of the foundadons of the clinic
some of these concep$ are axioms. And ar the
Ievel of clinical pragmatism - if the sudent is
addicted tojust that, dren he/she is unconscious
of the axioms operating in the foundarions of the
clinic and ttreir clinicaleffects. They represent
the logicisation of an ethics, and tlre analyst is
pan of them. Reud was not unconscious of his
rcsponsibility. He wrore o Fliesscomplaining
that his "self-analysis" could only advance on the
basis of the mae{al he was receiving from his
patients. It was not, in facr, his self-analysis he
was putting into his analyses but his desire. His
practice was based on neurotjc suffering which is
not. just any sufkring, not suffering in general.
Neurotic suffering is a passion. The hysteric,s
passion had ro pass by way offreud's desire
which was a formal desire based in the I-aw (of
the Oedipus). Her passion passed by way of his
desire, and her desire was formalised. Desire is
an etlrics which functions in every psychoanaly_
sis ever sirce Freud formalise.d it. There is no
clinic without an ethics according [o Jacques_
Alain Miller. This is where ir begins - in Freud,s
letter of complaint to Fliess abour his self_analv_

is

esprir_

Longuoge ond the [Jnconscious
This concept is rclated rc the first Freudian
rhe lime of 0ris opography
Freud's pracdce was organised around the condi_
tions leading to assigning a meaning ro the
formations o[ thc unconscious, called derivatives
in rhis counrry. It's a definition of interpreration.
If the unconscious lends iself to a semintic effect, then i[ musl have the st-ructurc of somefhing

opography. Ar

like a languagc, at least of a signifying appaftrtus

of some kind.

In the four greitt texls on the unconscious,
The Project (1895), The Inremreurion of Dreams
The Psychopathotogy of ever.vOay iife
!l?OOl,
(1903) and Jokes and rheir Reladon to thi
Un_
-conscious (1905),
lhe unconscious is stnrctured
like a language. In the generation of thc un_
consc iou s, con densa tion and disp lacement"
are
the.laws of language, metaphor and meonymy.
This assimilation of the laws of Ore unconscious
o the laws of language is progressively elabor-

l, l l and III, in the early papers
reaching a climax in "The egloy
Fcgts,
of rhe Leuer" (1957). The model taken is-the '
linguistics of Saussure and Jakobsen, writers of
Cg_urse in General Linguisrics and
Fundamentals
of Language respecdvely.
ated in Seminars

of

page I I
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Other conceps implicatcd in met2phor arc
repression and symptom-formation and in metonymy desire.

Ihe Ego ond the ldeol
The bcginnings ofego psychology are to bc
found in the Freudian tex6 themselves. If the
cgo is a corrcept and if a concept must have a homogen@us pmperly, lhen ego psychology is a
corcepl that desr,roys the homogeneity of a concepL
The classical texts of A Freud, Hautrnan,
Kris and Lowenstein are read for the heterogeneity of the conccpL For the homogeneity of the

concept freud's 1914 paper on narcissism is
read: the ego as it appears in the psychoanalytic
process and not in a general psychology has a
narcissistic structure.
Lacan begins to reformulate this Freudian
paper in his 1936 concept of the mirror suge and
does so progresively throughout Seminars I, II
and III and in the early papen of the Ecris.
In Lacan's 1958 paper "Remarks on the Report of David Lagache" the ego ideal is formutated as the unconscious coordinare of thb ego.
The unconscious ego is its Ideal. The Ideal is
taken as a signifier, namely, as an element of
Ianguage, that enables the ego ro uke itself as an
image. That t}e unconscious part of the ego is a
signifier is in harmony with the unconscious as
having the structure of language.

For the Freudian opographies the following
Exts are studied: The Project (1895), The Inter-

--

\1923).
The unconscious is structued like a language and obeys the laws of language. Language and its laws re symbolic in the l-acanian
lopography.

Theconcept of the ego is developed in rhe
earlyFreudian doctrine as a defence against effects of meaning arising in the unconscious. The
ego does not want to know. "Not. wandng to
know" is the early Freudian formulation of repression in Studies (1895) in the rwo papers on

The effecs of meaning witi unconscious determinants that appear in the speech+ircuit are
under the influence of the Ideal, and the value of
this meaning is imaginarised. The subjecr identifies wirh the value of this meaning which also
indicates rhat rhe subject indentifies with rhe
value of the analyst's interpretation.
The graph of Lacan can be studies for the
relation between the symbolic and tlre imaginary.

Topogrophy

pretation of Dreams (1900), The PsychoparholOgy of Everyday Life (1903), Jokes and their
Reladon to the Urrconscious (1905), "The Un@nscious" (1915) and The Ego and the Id

the neuro-psychoses of defencc ( I 894-96). 'Not
wanting to know" is an effcct of the ego's narcissistic structurc and of the ldeal which supports
the stnrcturc in thc I9l4 papcr on narcissism.
This Idcal manifcstcd iself in shamc, disgust and
morality in his l9th century papcrs. Tracing thc
emcrgercc of thc ldcal in the Frcudian doctrine
is an cxercisc. In the Freudian doctrine an unconscious semantcrnc falls under thc influence of
ttp ego (or, put classically, an unconscious idca
cathecs a preconscious verbal rcsiduc) which
rcworks it, called mcconnaissance by lacan. In
other words, the cffcct of lhe unconscious is always the ego. That is, the effect of the Ideal is
the ego, and every unconscious signifier has an
Ideal-function which makes thc cgo securc in
the image that forrns it by identification. The
identifications supportcd by rhe Ideal esr.ablish
the imaginary ordsr of the Iacanian topography.
That makes the imaginary an effect of the symbolic. In other words, making the unconscious
conscious provides us with nothing more than
the relations berween the symbolic and Oe imaginary in which dominance is progressively
given to the symbolic in Seminars I, II, III and in
the early papcrs of the Ecris.

On the other hand, the unconscious in The
based, obviously, on the
structure oflanguage. It is based on the structure
of the drive. If one wishes o read The Ego and
the Id in a way that amputates the proceding
Freudian doctrine from the psychoanalytic movemenr, then rhe id is a boiling pot of drives.

!gp-US!_tne& is not

In "Drives and their Vicissitudes" (1915) the
drive is a frontier concept berween the body and
the mind. The only acrcess o the mind is through
language. Therefore, the drive is a psychical
represenE[ive. Representa$on is a function of
any signifying apparatus, and language is a signifying appararus in one of is functions. The
drive is the psychical rcpresentative of a continuously flowing endosomatic sourcc of excitation.
The drive has a symbolic dimension. It speaks.
page 12

And it has a dimension which exercises a constant force, a nolion {,hat can be faced by summating Q of The Projecr where ir is assimilated

he finally postulares summating Q as primary
erobgenic masochisrn as $e esscntial propcny
of sexuality. The signilier jouissance pays homage to this. It is exprcssed most clcarly in scc-

!o sexuality. This dimension of tre drive falls
under the real of rhe Lacanian lopography.

tion I3 of Thc Projccr wherc pain and
satisfaction havc in common tlrc fact tlrat they
both increasc Q rensions. Finally, pain is a satisfaction. That is abo jouksance.

The problem that rhe lirst Frcudian topogra_
phy presented to l-acan is in the relaLions between the syrnbolic and the imaginary. In the
*cond Frcudian topography in the nodon of the
drive the problem is in the relarions berween the
symbolic and the real. lacan begins ro deal with
this relation in Seminars VII and XI. For advances bwards solving some of the problems in
this rclation Jacques-Alain Milter's seminar on
extimacy is srudied.

.

Summaring Q is a mythicalmomcnr in the
Frcudian doctrine on neumsis. It is an acluat
moment" a rcal momcnt in the lacanian doctrine
on psychosis. From rhis real Frsud is obligcd o
introduce a cenral lack in sexuality. In teucrs
52 and 75 he inuoduccs a central lack in sexuality. ThisTbuusadce is extracted from the body
and redistribured ino liule islands of jouissance
that he calls eromgenic zones. The exLraction of
joubsance is tanhmount to a moralisation of
sexuality. The taming of the will of jouissance.
Or in Lerms of the l:canian topography, it is a
symbolisarion of the real: S(R). The result is a
negati visation of sexuality, namel y castration.
But there is often something tefl over from this
moralisal.ion of sexualily, a Iittlc piece of 7bzr.ssance which Lacan calls object (a). The objecr
in Oris aspect of its funcrioning is wharever the
subject can deploy to recuperate the jouissance ir
lost. It is relatcd to rhe ransirional object of

Jouissonce ond the obfecl

It is the custom in CFAR lo lcave this Lacanian signifier jouissance untranslated. It is intcrpreted by way of tlre Freudian docrrine. For
instance, it could be translated by just simply the

term sexuality. It could also be rranslated by the
Freudian term "libido". However, not every
which way tlre notion of libido is used can translate jouissance. Sometimes, the term is used
loosely and sometimes with some rigour. -

It is mosr obviously implicated in some
passages in The Projecr, namely, in sections 10,

12 and I3 of Part

breviated

Q

Winnicott.

I.

in section l0 quantity, ab,is summating in the system.

There have been only five psychoanatysts
who made original contributions to the psycho_
analytic notjon of the objecc Freud, of course,
Abraham, Klein, Winnicott and Lacan. The ap_
propriare tex6 of these analyss are studied.

Freud captures its effects in terms from moral
philosophy: the subject is at the mercy of e

which functions like a will. In moral philosophy
will falls under rhe concepr of rhe symbolic.
In the Fleudian doctrine it falls under the concrpt of the real. In secr.ion 12 summating e is
assimilated to sexualiry. A sexuality thar has the
potential of summating wilfh?unt the Freudian
doctrine hom beginning to end. One can take
the tcrm lbzr'ssa nce as paying homage to whatever is haunting Freud here. Ir will haunt him in
The Three Bsays in so far as it is too bizane to
postulate a primal masochism. It must be dethe

In so far as object (a) is nor symbolised, it
does not belong to a signifying appararus. It is
real and nor symbolic. It is part of the problern
-in the reladon between the symbolic and tlre real.
And it is the problem thar Freud was mping wirh
in his definition of rhe drive: rhe psychicaliepre_
sentalive of jouissance, of a jouissaace that es_
caped symbolisarion, of, namely, objecr (a).
Freud is rrying o siruate an object which is our_
side signilicarion in a signifying appararus. The
second analys[ who attempted this is Winnicorr
in his ropography of rlre transitional objecr which
hecalls rransitional space. Jacques_aliin Uitter
is the third analyst who tries to situate an object
that is fundamenully ourside language in a iig_
nifying apparatus. His seminar on Eirimid iJ
studied for rhe topology of Oe object. JacquesAlain Miller may um oul to be the sixrh analyst

rived from sadism. It haunts him in "Drives and
their Vicissitudes" where *re drive obliges the
nenvous system to give up is ideal intention of
koeping off simuli. The drive is already beyond
the pleasure principle. It hauns him in Beyond
the Pleasure Principlc wherc he shifts tlre drive
that is burning a parh through tlre pleasure principle from is base in a will to a base in the inanimate. And it finishes haunring him in "The
Economic Problem of Masochism" (1924) where
pagc
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to have made an original contribution
jecr-

o

the ob-

original inrcnrion of keeping off cxcitarion. The
drive burns a pafr rhrough thc plcasurc principle.

It is beyond

principles of Mentol
fu nclioning
Related to opography are &e principles
of
menlal-functioning which are sudied in
Thc pro_
&cr (1895), Chaprer VII of Thc Inrerpreu-rjon of
Drcams, 'The Two hinciptes"
and rheir Vicissiludcs" (1915), Beyond
rhe pteasBre Principle (t920) and "The e"onorni. noUlern of Masochism" (1924). Seminar
VII.

(Gd$-aro

The reladon berween the symbolic and the
llagiyry is governcd by the p-leasure principle.
The effecr of therapy thar is aihieved in dris
retation is based on homeos{asis, complicated a lirrlc
by having ro pass Orrough the reality principle.

.

sis. Whar can one call the effect between the
symbolic and rhe real. It is the effect of psycho
analysis.

We run out of lacanian texB rying to grasp
the issues *rat are emerging trere. ftrey ,r"-pr"
of psychoanalysis or an ethic bascd in Oc reat.

-

Ihe Subiect
There are lwo aspec$ m the subjecr as
barred, $: rlre subjecr as an effect of thc signifier
and the subject as an effect of jouissance.

subsumed under tlre reality principle of The pro_

rh"

rubJil,.

realiry which is expressed in the formulai +
U.
The subject is presented with the perception
a+
c and by way of recognising thought converts
it.
to a + b which is the eartiest expression of ob_
ject-refinding in the Freudian docrrine.
This recognising thought whose aim is idenrity is Ore
realiry principle of The project. The resulr is imsgrnary identification. The principle of complication is in the articulation of memory:
I+
2 + 3. Memory is based on difference L*"n

memories as signi{iers arc based on differerrce
betwoen signifiers in Saussure,s Cours de Lin_
guisrique generale memory i, ,n
oGnguage. Chains of memories are signifying.
These chains distribute
e bycomplicarioi, says
Feud. Quandry is nor so much dischargj bur
redi srributed. Tak in g *r is in connectioriwirtr
l*ster 75 quantiry is redisrribured to liule islands
called eroogenic zones. The principle of com_

"l**t

plication govBrns a relalion beiween t}re
symbolic and the real, betwoen tanguage anO itre
body as real. In Ihe pro&ct oni discovers that
sexuality{rfre real) is thebiological maprial
oar
excellence which falls under the influence
oit"n-

guage.

In "Drives and their Vicissitudes" the

ous system, says Freud, is

oblfed

The firsr appears in the teaching of l-acan
as
an effect of rhe signifier. In facL ir
begins in a
confusion between subject and ego. a-na
in a
progressive elaboration up to I960
ir is separated
from the nodon of tre ego. In the early
Seminan
it is simply rhe subject who speaks. lrislra"eA
in an inrersubjecdviry. Howiver, in

*ris

inrer_

subjecdvity the subject who speaks is producing
an imaginary effect in a speech circuiiunder
transfereace.

is perhaps nor fully realised as a
subject of
!t
the signifier until Lacan postutares
the operation
of alienadon in Seminar Xl. fne suUleci'is
rt e
resulr of a signifying identil-rcarion:

.

rie individ-

ual becomes *re incamarion of a
master-sig_

"
nifier, a lirst signifier, which has
an Ideai
function and rclicits effecr of rn."ning.
f.,
this signifying idenrification rhe
subjd

the conclusion

d*;;

$at nol everytring is meaning.

There is rhe potential or non_mea-niig,
ir,j. i,
as a gap in spcech, for iisrance,
as a
:rp"T:n":d
derealisation, as an identityrrisis
fo, rf,, ,uU;.rt
is notsexed. Any phenomenon

i.

lhatcan be subyumed under Ore concep[ signifying non-ex_
rstence crearcs an effect of the

subjecl

nerv_

m abandon

principte. Whar is be_

Betwecn the symbolic and the imaginary
therc is an effect of therapy, namcly, horneosra-

These principles of menal functioning are
implicared in The project: rlre principl" oiin.rti-1, rhe reality principte and t}re prinilple
of com_
plication. The principle of inerria hasio be
abandoned since ir is given an impossible
material to work with, namely, e, the real. The Nebcnnunsch and recognising thought can be

iecl fne Neberunensci becomes

rhe pleasure

yond the plcasre principlc in this papcr is
something - a oonsanl force, and not sonruhing
dead. Reading Bc],ond rlrc pleasurc principle
from the point of vicw of component a of rhc ivc_
benmcnschof The projectand fmm rhatof rhc
drive of 'Drives and thcir Vicissitudes- reveats a
death drive based on something living and nor on
the inanimate.

is
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The subject by a proccss of cxclusion is

symbolic. Ir cannol be real sincc it. is nor a libidinal body. It cannot be imaginary sincc it has
no effect. of an image. It has to be symbolic. If
it is symbolic, it has to be a signifier. Bur it is a
signilier that has no valuc whatsoever. It is a
sigaifiant en moins, it is a signifier less a sig-

nifier. There is no other way to capurc $is
knotty problem than through rhe nodon of rhe
cmpty set for which Jacques-Alain Miller.s cc
quifuit insignc is srudied.
The subject effx.t of joubsance is the result
of a change in the status of the Other, wriuen
with a capital lener.
The Orher wriuen wirh a capital A, which
follows the French l'Autre in order to retain Lhe
I-acanian mathemes in English: A. l,acan wrote
it witl a capiul letter in Seminar II in order [o
distinguish it from the linle ofter wrirren as a
matheme simply a, afLer the French l'awre. The

little other is an imaginary object, Ore counterpan to the ego, e, in a narcissistic relation of mutual identification: e-a. The ego therefore takes
itself as the ofter: a-a.

If the litrle orher is imaginary, then the big
Other is symbolic. Ir is given &e sructure of
language and taken as rlre keeper of signifiers.
Is office is supported by the morher and by the
analyst. This is the complete Other of structuralism. But the complete Otlrer of structuralism is
anyone's Other. In psychoanaiysis a panicular
Other is involved. The subject must subrracr irself from the signiFrers *rat are rhere. They cannot be just any signifier but Oedipal signifiers.
The esublishmenr of tlre subject of rhe signifier
relies on the atuchmentto the Other, and it is
also a first srep in decomplering rhe Other in a
particular way.
The decompletion of theother supports a
lack in the Other. Fveud put this as analomy is
destiny. The subject purs ir as her anaromy is his
destiny. That is ro say, the subject finds an
equivalence in ia lack witi the lack in ttre O0rer.
The subject is beginning to formulate castration.

The object thar has been losr becomes is obwhich is an object from rhe Oedipus, a piece
of left-overTb uissance, which since it is from the

lrt

Oedipus divides ir crearing the second aspecr of
the subject the subjecr effect of jouissance.

Alienolion ond Seoorotion
Thc subjcct of thc signifier is thc rcsult of
the operation l-acan called alienation. It reform ulatcs Frcudian idcn ti fication, of under-

sanding that it also implicarcs non-meaning and
of demanding cffccs of meaning which conceal
the want-o-be. The subject is concealcd by
meaning whose value is imaginary sincc this signifying idenrilicarion is idealising. The operation is based on an attachment to *re Other.
Demand which ariscs in any psychoanalysis
emerges from the point of the subject as lack, as
want-!o-be. It will be a demand for love whose
aim is to keep subjectivity mncealed and to prolong the phase of alienation.

Thc subjecr effu.t of jouissance is rie result
the operauon called separation. It. covers
more or less what Freud called the drive. ln this

of

operadon the subject is divided by an object
which is a left-over jouissance _ It implicates fre
point at which scxuality is negariviscd, at which
jouissance is losr- When the subjecr is in play
the subject is demanding from the point of negar-ivisarion of sexuality in a symbolisarion of the
teal. As this demand becomes ever purer, a lerm
is isolared by way of which the subjecr's aim is
to recuperarc jouissance, namely object little a.
In a psychoanalysis phantasy emerges. There is
a point in the analysis at which drive becomes
phanrasy.

Ihe f.our Discourses
These appear in the Seminars, lEnvers de Ia
psychoanalyse. They formulate at.least four
possible discourses that can become established

in psychoanalysis.
The discourse fo lhe masler in rhc t-rst discourse. It is based on lhe operarion of alienation,
that is, on signifying idendfrcation, and alt it en_
tails. The symprom is uken as rhe signifier

modvaring this dirourse. The subjrrct incarnates
a master-signilier which also has idealising ef-

fie analyst incarnaes a second signifier
that is simply a paradigm for hisfirer base in
*nowledge. The discourse of *re maser be_
comes a discourse of accumulation of knowledge
about the sympbm by way of so+alled free associarion and of interprektion. Interpretarion is
the meaning whose effects the subject is soliciring. The value of this meaning is imaginarised
since this discourse is ruled by the ldeal, which
suppons $e ego in is effors o idenrify wirh the
fecs.
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meaning which is converrcd into images that
have identificaory effecs: a + c -- a + b. Demand in this discourse arises on the sublecr of
thc signifier, and it is a dcmand for lovc. The
object which dividcs the subjecr remains con_
cealed. This discourse approaches Oe original
Oedipal signiliers from which rhe individuat sub.
trrcted itslf as subjecq and rhose effecs of ob!:ctivity begin to motive the discourse, acdng as
agent. The discourse is now mainly based on demand which approaches the drive and the operation of wparation. I-acan cails it the discoursc
of the hysteric. Before separadon can trigger,
Ote status of the Orher musl change. A signilier
must be exkuded from the set of the Orher,
whereupon two aspecB of tlre object enter lhe
play: the object as losr and the object as a means
of recuperati ng jouissance. In other words drive
becomes phantasy in a discourse l:can called
analytical.

Desire
The first theory of desire in the teaching of
Ixcan begins in I936 in the paper on the mirror
stage where desire is desire as recognition. Desire in the narcissisric relation is based in recogniLion.

The second theory of desire is derived from
trope which motives a linear discourse. Metonymy is the arriculation of signifiers. In the second theory desire is meronymical. The
meOnymisation of desire begins in the operation
ofalienation. Taking the subjecr as barred, from
this lack which it creates desire sets oul It is articulated in thedemand m the Other for meaning. Desire as meronymised is implicated in

ifying

]rt

funclion of rhe objccr rhat thc subject musr bring
into play is the onc by way of whichTbrissance
is recupcratcd. In ttrc dcsirc of thc Othcr an obFct has becn lost" and from another angle thc

it

Othcr's dcsire ses out from
l-ack, from the
lack in the Orher. The dcsire of thc Othcr is an
exprcssion of rhis lack. This lack is thc cquivalcrrce lhat the subject as want-to-bc discovered al'
the surt of rhe operation of separation.

Ihe Other's jtruissonce
For Freud libido is an cffcct of masculine
sexuality. For l-acan the issuc is morc compticaed. Therc are forms of jouissance. The Other
has is ownlbuissancc,which is in conrast !o
phallicTburssance. Phallic jouissance is borh a
prohib ited yb uis sanc e and a lim i ted j o uissanc e.
It is whar is permirrcd upon a negativisation of

sexuality. PhallicTbraisance is a corcept that
appears in "Subversion of the subject and dialectic of desire" (1960). The Other'sTbaissance is a
jouissance t}tat escapcs negadvisation, namely,
castration. This issue is elaborated furthcr in
Seminar XX. The Otier's jouissance is not Iimited.

linguistics. In this linguistics metonymy is the

sign

thc changcd srarus an objccr is losL and this obis causing the dcsire of thc Othcr. But the

idenri fi carion.

Desire that is a meonymy of lack is desire
that iself implicares a law. Ar the frontier berween the ldeal and Ore subject the subject is
rcprehensible. It speaks about him as.reprehensible. The objrcCs desire is already regulated in
the discourse of ttre master, and the anguish it
creates is due to an objectconcealed but having
is impact anyway.
The third rheory of desire is based on the desire of the Orher. It makes iself felt as rhe demand of the Ofter, not the demand to the Other.
The effecs of this demand are enigmatic and related to tlre change in starus of the Other. The
third theory of desire is desire as enigmaric. In

The problem is wherher rhis form of jouissance is the Other's 7b uissance or whcther this
form of ybuissazce indicates a lack of the Other,
not in

r.he

Orher, bur of the Orher. This problem

is experienced in the analysis as an inconsistency
of the Orher. The inconsistency of the Other is
expressed by a subject who says no to the phallic
furrction which is always taken as a casrarcd
funcLion. Saying no ro rhe phallicfunction indicates feminin e jo uis sanc e.

On the orher hand, desire is masculine. It
incarnates the law and sels out from a want-to-

be. And, as Jacques-Alain Miller says, it is nor a
m-atter of penis-envy for the woman but of envy

of masculine desire.

Ihe SexuolRelotion
The sexual relation is abroaderconcept than
the sexual acl For inshnce, Little*Ians is in a
sexual reladon wi0r his moher. The Oedipus is
based on a sexual relation. The sexual relation is
an axiom in ttre teaching of kcan in thar it has
an effect ofa non-rapport. In the sexuat retation
between the man and the woman thcre is no sex-
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ual rapport- Where the Other is decompleted
andlor inconsistent a rapport is impossible.

Other of thc signilicr. Intcrpretation from this
position can be of two typcs: rclicving and anguishing, howevcr thcir othcr qualitics may be
classified. Somc schools lcan to the sidc of producing nothing but anguish ing i ntcrprctations
whilst ohers tcnd to produce rclicving ones.

Iron$erence
The pivot of transferencc is the subjecr supposed !o know. It could be uken, in the l-rst inslarrccr as the subject who has bcen deerned fit to

Relicving interprctations crcaLc effccs of
love (in Oe absence of the negative lherapcuric
reaction) with whose value the subjcct can identify, albeit love always implicates narcissistic aggressivity. Rclieving interpretations arc on the

practice psychoanalysis by h isfrer organ isari on.
Of course, it's up to him to demonstrate this in
his particulariry to the analysand. If he or she
goes too far, then the analyst becomes a subject
who does know. There are schools in which the
analysis is based on a subject who does know
which creates psude.paranoid eftects even rual I y
- if deployed sysrematically.

side of homcostasis, of the plcasurc principle. It
is cal led psychorhcrapy. Anguishing inrcrprcutions are dircctcd beyond the plcasure principle.
Up to the analyst's judgmcnt about a distribution
bctween lhesc two Lypes, up !o thc analyst to
give an elTecr of psychotherapy as an effccr of
psychoanalysis since beyond thc pleasurc principle is to cross rhc planc of identificarion.
Going from alicnatjon to separation is to cros
the plane of identificarion.

The subject supposed to know is partly responsible for the discourse of the master. The
analysand shares responsibility for rhis discourse
by way of his/her symprom. The resulr of rhis
shared responsibility is the accumulation ol
knowledge. So, transference is implicared in the
operation of alienation, in the discourse of the

Ihe Clinic

master.

Psychoanalysis is a deduction that Freud
made from rhe psychiarric clinic. In [act, he

The analysr in so far as helshe occupies the
place of the Orher is part of the concept of rhe
unconscious. The arriculation of the symprom
and knowledge is based in desire as meronymy.
In so far as the analyst articulates symptom and
knowledge, it is his desire in the analysis. The
analysand's desire is the desire of the Otier. In
order to articulate this disrourse the analyst must
be established as subjecr supposed to know. The
effoct of transference is love, the love of meaning pmvided it has a value wirh which the sub!rctcan identify. This value, which is phallic
value, iscreated in that the subject supposed to
know embodies the ld_eal.

Havingio)ved, let's say, rhe withholding of
knowledge, the accumulation of knowledge
drags O an end. Or, even the analyst runs out of
interpretative capacity. Whichever way rhe various schools of psphoanalysis take it from there,
rhe I-acanian analyst hopes for a change of discourse, and begins to support a discourse of demand. ln fact, he may do that before knowledge
runs oul,.

Crossing of lhe plone of identificotion
The desire of rhe analyst whose pivot is the
subject supposed to know is a desire based in
metonymy since the analyst is in the place o[ the

contributed

o

rhe psychiatric

clinic from which

he made the deducrion that resulted in psychoan-

alysis.
Freud mainuins a differenriat clinic: neurosis, psychosis and perversion. Freud,s monographic innovalions to the clinic of neurosis are
made from a phenomenological perspective in a

number of shon papen in the last decade of the
l9rh century, which are sr.udied.

--

Lacan mainnins Freud's ditterential clinic
and deploys it in one of the functionsof the preliminary interviews: diagnosis. The preliminary
interviews have two furfier functions: the mapping of the sub!*t's sympbms and the confirmation that transfererrce is suspended from the
subject supposed to know.
The Freudian clinic does nol involve just the
phenomenology of rhe monographic entiries but
the structure ofneurosis, psychosis and perver-

sion. ln Freud's

case hisories of neuroses the

srructure rhat is displayed usually is based on
relations betwcen the symbolic and the imaginary. In one instance, he pinned down a relation
between the symbolic and the rcal in the Rat
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Man case-history and onc in thc Wolf Man. The
structttre of his casc-histories arc studied.

scrious patcmal flaw. In Britain it is a holding as
a compcnsation for some serious matcrnal flaw.

Case-history presenEtion has become a part

In thc rclation bctwccn ftc symbolic and the
imaginary transfcrcncc by way of thc subjcct
supposcd to know lcads demand back to idcntification, leads it back to the meonymical desire o[
lhe Other, lcads it away lrom the desire o
identilication, away from the discoursc of the
hysteric to thc discourse of the mastcr, av/ay
from separation to alienation, away from the
phantasy to thc symptom as a mcssage which
varies according to who is listening to it-

of CFAR's prograrnme. They involve casc-hisrories published by other analysts as weil as Lacanian analysts. And the analyss of CFAR also
presenl their case-hisories, as well as the sru-

dens if they arc beginning to practice.
The question of structure of neurosis is a
problem of tlre way the subjecr negotiares the
Oedipus and casrralion. It is a problem of rhe
rcladon between the sympom and the phantasy
that emerges from the sexual relalion on which
ttre Oedipus is bascd, belween the symbolic and
ttre real.

Undcr the heading clinic falls trc problem of
tcchniquc. If transfcrence ukes demand back to
identification, the problem for technique is whar
ulies demand across the plane o[ identification.
The desire oI thc analyst lakes dcmand across tre
planc of identificarion to thc L,acanian fourth dis-

The strucl.ure of hysteria mainly rests on a
decompleted Ofier but which is consisrent, and
of the obsessional neurosis as a complete but in-

course, to thc fundamcntal phanusy. This dcsire
cannot bc based on mct-onymy since metonymical desirc operates within identification.

consistent. Other. These structures are elaborated
in the seminars.

The general form of neurotic strucl.ure is,
according to Freud, dependcnt on repression.
Repression brings into play relations between the
symbolic and the imaginary. This form of structure is re-worked in the teaching of Lacan by
way of the paternal metaphor. Lacan pays homage to Totem and Taboo and to Moses and
Monotheism in the concept of the Name-of-theFather, which acts on the desire of the motlrer
creating a subsdrudon of signifiers having the

The technique of Lacanian analysis is closely allied to tlre triggering of concepts, and it is a
complex affair.

Ihe

Castrarion is esscntially the effect of a negativisation of sexuality (which is not a denegation). Freud gradually became convinced that it
cannol bc denegativised. Castration is a once
and for all ewnt. In Analysis Terminable and
Interminable i[ cannot. be cured. Castration is
incurable. The Freudian text implies that the
analysis ends on something incurable, on castration. This is signalled in ttre I-acanian fourrh discourse, the discoune of psychoanalysis.

effect of phallic signification.
But this does not take into account a particular neurosis nor the relation between the symbolic and the real.

--If psychoLic stnrcture is not based on repression, then the Name-of-thEFather as an
operation is defective. On this point I-acan elaborates on the Freudian concept of Verwerfung,
foroclosure. This has several effects, one of
which is thatQ summates.
lacan like Freud did nol &ink that

End of Anolysis

There we have one distinction between psychorherapy and psychoanalysis. The homeostasis of the discourse of the mastcr gives an effect
of psychotherapy. The fourth discourse of Lacan
gives an effecr ofpsychoanalysis.
Then, thcre is *re question of dissolution of

ttre psy-

symptoms. Sympoms are signifiers. The problem is whe$rcr signifiers can be dissolved or not.
Can the clements of language by dissolved? Ir
meirns $at we would have to poslrrlate the notion
of a corxrolled aphasia at the end of analysis.
Symptoms cannot be dissolved. the symprom is
pur in the place of production which turns jouissance ovet to castration. The phantasy cannot be

c$oses were amenable to psychoanalysis. He
0rought that at the most the analysis could func-

tion as a compensation just sufficientJy !o maintain the psychotic in a more effective life 0ran he
had prcviously. This nolion of compensation
may have something in common with the nodon
of holding in British psychoanalysis. However,
for the I-acanian it is a compensadon for some
page
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$e sympbm is in tlrc plarc ot
production, thal is unless it is given &e function
of producing 0re object of rhe phanrasy. The
phantasy of the neuroric is an object which conceals the point at which sexuality is negativiscd.
The direction of the phanusy of the oeurotic is
away from casmdon to the object_ In the fourth
discourse the direcrion is away from thc object m
casradon, to tlre subject effect of jouismnce.
The analysand having crossed the ptane of
identification is crossing rhe phantasy. The
symptom remains less its object.
crossed unless

togic ond Topotogy
In the descriprion of CFAR's seminars few
ma&emes were deployed. The mathemisation of
these concepB have a certain effect- It signals
the existence of function Orat may have been
only dimly perceived before, it. was bound ro
have a sequence which is the mathemisation of
space called topology. These are research issues
in CFAR.
The Lacanians have developed a formalised
way of speaking abour psychoanalysis which
also has the effect ofrevealing contradictions
more glaringly in the sysrem giving the analysr
he duty to discover the reasons.
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Irigoroy:
Re-plocing the
sociol. A review of
'The lrigoroy
Reoder'
(ed. M. Whitford, Blockwell, pbk, 12.95).

The Irigaray Reader dcmonstrates the extenl
to which the movement in her work is primarily
to do with the question of human social order.
Some people now see the social as a masquerade. From rhis point of view, the era of thc social

is over, its representation is no longer possible, it
has imploded rather into electronic modes of informaLion which go beyond irc logic and its limits. But Irigaray wants to argue for the identity
of women as social persons, and is critical therefore of the whole idea of masquerade. Indeed,
she is right to see i[ as the reversion ofany so-

cial.
These essays consequenr.ly place the emphasis on admiration and astonishment {dre non-sub- -sti[utability of one kind for anorher) insead of
fascination and spectacle. Hence the ethieal nature of Irigaray's thinking, placing the ernphasis
on the selfs errcounter with alterity, and in particular theerotic relations betureen lwo sexually
different beings. Realacing the social, dren,
means putting back speech and meaning'against
'the many forms of destnrction in the universe",

from consumer society o scientistic or technical
imperialism, which lrigaray groups under rhe
heading of nihilism.

As these essays make clear, Irigaray's approach to tlre social involves linking tlre quesdon
of plrce to Heideggcr's norion of the place of
being as "the house ollanguage". Thus shc presents what amounts ro a topology of being along

thc lincs o[ rhc clcmcnral, ethics, and the divinc.
More pncciscty, placc is prescntcd hcrc in the
conlext of: (i) thc cosmic or celesdal order,
which includcs a rcrcading of pre-Socratic and
alchemical norions of thc four clements; (ii) an
ehics of thc passions, and in particular as a
condition for (rc)ouching and lhe "amorous cxchange'; and (iii) a uropian and poctic vision on
Orc coming of thc divine, or divine-becoming, it
being pmvidcd rhar all law. including rhe juridical conccps and codes of positive law, derives
from an cternal law (the pure and etcrnal exernplar in the mind of God) only insofar as it is lirst
embodicd in natural law.
To uke thc jurisprudence of place. The embodiment of rhe place of being in thc context of
divine law is corrccptualiscd as the'sensible transcendenul'. Thus: "Immanencc and lranscendence are bcing recasr, noubly by that threshold
which has ncver bcen examincd in itself: thc femalc sex." According to lrigaray, ttris sex takes
place in and through "thc most intimae mucous
membranes," rhat is, feminine scxuality is presented as a threshold, not so much unto voluptuousness (she questions Levinas ar rhis point)
but unto mucosity. The "in iself' of the place, of
entering, designates a permeable space, based on
"the porous nature of the body", in accordance
with the lovc of God or, a[ Ieast, "a love so
scrupulous that it is divine".

Irigaray insiss that rhere is no break between her earlier and later works when it comes
to the question of the difference between ttre
sexes. Now, insofar as this is the case,

it

means

that the threshold-unro-mucosity is at once legal
and eth ical. Furth€rmore, besi des aston ishm ent
and mucosiry, the ethics of sexuat diffurence articulages rhat which endlessly passes through the

feminine envelope of the masculine imaginary
(i.e. the thing 'she' is in the order of pariarchy),
in Erms of a class of intermuliary beings: the
shimmering middle. Irigaray treas the angels as
messengers of a sexual or carnal ethics,
com in g-and-going between heavenly and corporeal worlds, and hardly reducible o the tlreoretical spaularion of philosophers and theologians.
However, this last point, in which lrigaray
adds the decisive proviso that the divine law of
God's commandment (i.e. Gospel l-aw, or the
reign of grace beyond the rute of law) is inseparable from thc act of carnat love and thcGod of
nourishmenl, demonstrates an inrcrcsdng link
wirh the medicval theologians, particularly Aqui-
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nas and the natural-law docrine
of the Summa.
In tlris rcspecr, the mosl recent essays
tJ.c ao_

{ess

the righrs

oI women as a legal question

display of cosmctics. In an cssay on thc timir
of
the ransfcrcn oe, [or cxample, sirc argucs
that,
faced wirlr her own scnse of doelictiin,
and *re
desperatc nced !o covcr hcrsclf, thc woman
cn_
acts an "immcdiatc mimetic gesrurc" which

in_

cluding the righr ro human o;gni;;;idcnttty,
as well as tlre right !o equal
eicnange in sysrems
of language and equal ."pr"r"noiio"n
in ,itigion,
etc. - which Irigaray defines as
rhe domain of

slrips thc other woman of her skin. Whereupon
the paths to nourishment going from
[he onc to
the othcr arc ctosed. For lrigaray, the mimcdc
exchange comes to nothing. Hcncc thc
notion of
cosmetics as the dereliction of bcaufy,
or the
reprcsenUdon of a woman's ptace for men,
in
w-hich- womcn simpty make rhcmselvcs
thc gitt
of nothingness. Thc implication is thar, as rhe
regulation of dcficienciq on thc side of
bcaury,
cosmedcs reduces kosmos' (order) to .kosmeein,

'sexuate law,.

.

The jurisprudence of place is particularly
importanq [hen, in that it brings
ln'o
,"r_
sion running throughout the eJsays
equal rights and sexua.l difference.
For

.

io"*,
b;;,

in the linr essay (which acrually

instance,

aa",

f., ,.

late as 1 9_96) , tngaray makes rf,t poini
nui S i_
mone de Beauvoir,s project of
social justice can
only be reatised by approaching equaiitv
as dif_
ference,,or, if you wish, Uy aniirfarirg

(adomment). Which is what I rhink
Irigaray
means when she describes adornment
as the in_
trojcction of matcmal dcsire and thc institutiona_
Iisarion of the fa0er,s view of femininity.

tf,. .ocl_
righs (the righr ro.onrrr..prlon
abonion, the lcgal protection of women,s "nO
worl
oJogy of

and matemity leave, etc.) and a sexuate
ethics (a
law which respecB the fact that women
,ra no,
equal o men) as a 'double demand,.
The essays
on sexua[e righs consolidate this.
Thus Irigaray
insisrs rhar the need for equiuble jurisdicriin
is
nol a matter of parity, or equal laws
for

the contrary, dre strategy

In opposition to tris passion for cosmetics
and clothes, Irigaray presents lhc sexuation
o[
the place of spcech, and more pzrticularly
the
place of "speaking (as) woman".
Here,
the

mofter's chamber ("the bodily encounter
wirh

all. On

oi equality,

the mother"), and indeed, notwithsranding
rtre
hierarchy of breath and paternity, "the
ctr"amber
of Maiden-thought", is reckonei to founda
space
which remains opcn {o dre o*rer, tisrens
to the
other, withour either the will to mastery
or rhe
threat of fusion. It's important to
norc in this respect ftat Irigaray explains homelessness
(if nor
strangeness), i.e. "the abrnce of
the woman_
mother's identity'., in terms of rhe

she argues,

should aim ar the recognirion of Aiifo.n...'fl.
poinr is thar there are different rights
for each
sex, and a sexuate law, insofar aJit
contains the
inscription of tre feminine genre, *on,
,t.
codification of these differerrces.

$e

The way the essays are sel out means
that by
time we ge[ ro rhis reladonship between

unmediared

between speech and body. Which
rr,o*r,
:liT,
I think, that she isn't

legality and the divine,.the book has
atreaJy

m-apped the place of being according
to
of tlre passions: astlcnishmenl the

,n

"mi.,

threshold-unto-mucosity, and &e angels.
This
helps mclarify the fact that lrigarayl

Crod{o be sure,

a

"on."pr
lawfiver) ria rt. A"i""l

of

stuctured in accordance with ethical responsibil_
God .is, for Irigaray, &e orher uff,.rning;"
itr,
human, the horizon andcontext of
borh ,u61"tive idendty and social communiry. Sh.l;;i;;
on Oris whilst, at the same time, subscriUing
t
the idea of aernal law. Of coursr,
o* luouiOr,,
:Ip".t ro find a single theme in a collection as
divene as this. But in fact-ir seems
to ,n" ,frui,f,.

,T?.rt seclions on palriarChy, p.y.f,o_rlyri.
and linguistics and ethics, trace
rhe *our*rnr
towards a sexuate law wirh a rernarkable
of consistency concerning

.

te

Oegrl

qresrion

of6;;.

To simplify Irigaray opposes rhe marer-

nat-remlnrne house [o the sitent and
involutive

arguing for iome,on oi
biological determinism, and frat her
idea of a

"sheler" isn't a .regressivp retf,eat
to ;" ,;;tomical". Ralher, through a series
of ,ereaJirg,
g{G,".* mytr (0re emptasis i, on Auugt[oj
Anrigoni), and the p*udopiy'or

!!,_",r1re;*,
ramrty
nghrs (fte reference here is rc Ueget),
tri_
garay refigures the being ofplace,
nrstfy]as an
acknowledgemcnl of the debt
o ne moitrer

in

which respect she discusscs the
scar of the navel
as the irreducible race of idendty;
.."onOly, as a critique of "sacrifici.f Ur"rf.r;
"nO,rnoffir-

erally.

She demonstrares how lhe laucr
is ded in

with

Ore horizon of molher-son
in".rr, ,Jrir.uboo on it - and argues insread for;;;;;
genr.le, render modulations
of a malemaf leiear_
ogy. Incidenally, wi0r reguds ro
the,Briish
School' of psychoanalysis, Oe
attusions'trere

ro
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Klein's notion of thc intcrnal world and molhcr's
insides, Bick's primary skin sensations, or Bion's
theory of the conuiner-contained, are, at most,
exuemely obscurc. Probably thc most likely associations is with Winicott, but again it's more of
an impticit link than an acknowledged influence.
In one way or another, law and cosmetics
are the opposing forces a[ t]re hcart of most of
&esc essays: a law-abiding corporcality ("the
flesh ofour passions"), on the one hand: and the
fetishism and cruelty of glamour, on the o$er.
l.low I suppose things wouldn't be so dif{icult if
the call to the other was always clear+uu Or if
one could bc quite simply a woman. But tlrere is

no easy opposition to the veil. On this point I
find it instructive that lrigaray chooses o emphasise the nature of the masquerade. She doesn't
accept that the contest over elegance is politicalIy legidmate. It wouldn't matrer to her to find
that the obsesional touch of cosmeticsand all
the ritualistic activities of fashion, actually challenge tre social iself. Indeed' she is reminded by
one of her interviewers that women have expressed their "lack of interest" in the law. But her
rhar l}re law is an "essential dimension of

rhc jurisprudcnce of place. Thc fonnsr significs
something at olrce disastrous and protcctivc: the

min of any plrcc, thcn, excepl' risk' Notc that' for
l,evinas. the cncountcr with the othcr 35 othcr is
always said to run a bcau risquc' This is the risk
of Orc othcr in olacc of mc, which Blanchot, for
one, reads as the turning asidc'from all ordcrs
and from ordcr il.sclf- So long as thc call to the
other is thc appmrch to listening; that is' thc approach no the orside which calls up listcning;
the rcsponsc to this call, rc alterity' indecd' responsiUility itsel[, is a giving that continues responding, and continucs as response in and
througtr the withdrawal of any ordcr' In othcr

wordi, it's only the'gift'that doesn't ake place

that is in
{as mimesis, symbol, telling, etc.)
Which is to
risk'
a
in
short,
excessivc,
everyway
grounds
of a
lhe
on
rcsponse
no
bc
can
say, rhere
(meta) narrati v e. For respon d i ng becomes eth ical
saying preciscly when it becomes impossible to
narrale. From this point o[ view' he risks who
risks lisrening to the future approach and remains
responsible for that future as thc sound of wonder.

by Steve Groarke

"nr*er,
social organisation ", indicates the sociolog ical

foundation, not only of her revaluation of psychoanalytic values, but also of her more general
a[empt [o avail the metanarrative of feminism

witlr an ethics.
This leads me to conclude that Irigaray is
unequivocally committed in principle to the
symbolic order. Her whole argument in these
passages is with a certain symbolic order and law
of socia functioning, i.e. the structuration of
relations amongst women as relations of rivalry'
The effort behind many of these essays, on the
other hand, is o make symbolic exchange betGn ttre sexes work. For inslance, when considering what she calls love's "toml risk" (and
cspecially woman as subject in ttre act of love l'amante), Irigaray insists that the exchange betwoen the sexes ELglplaE. To be iure, it's a
uking place without shelter. Hence an open
place, no tonger afraid of being left out(side). 3h. altrd"t to a place which is not the place of
conlinement, a ptace not yet taken by separation
and is anxiety, notcut off from the open. The
suggestion is that" as long as risk takes place, it
is its own protection. Irigaray says iu "protected
by risk".
It's interesting to compare for a moment the
phrase, "he risks who risks life iself', with, say'
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A Review of
'lmmortolity'
by Milon Kunderq

A Review of 'The
world os lfound it'
by Bruce Duffy

(Fober & Fcber, ftbk.9t4.99)

"What, is essential in a novel is precisely
what can only be expressed in a novel, and so
every adapution contains nothing but the non-essential". Thus Kundera - a character in his own
novel - rernarks about his work, waming the
reader against the betrayals of reviewers
(amongsr others)!
The novel begins and ends with 'Kundera'
(beside tlre same swimming pool to meer'Dr.
Avenarius) observing the gesture of a woman the gesture through which we are introduced to
thecharacters of ttre author's latest. work. The
novel itself- as part of its content - is thus what
happens'between the opening and closing
chapters, waiting for'Avenarius'. The narrative is
constituted through the repetition ofgesture Lo
which the chamcters are subject - as 'variations
on a theme'. It is upon this narrative framework
that Kundera then hangs commentaries on aspects of what he identifies as 'European Culrure'.
Fssencial !o Kundera's notion of [he European' - not confined to what. is expressable in a
novel - is tfie being or becoming of an image
which is beyond any mortal being iself. This

image is both inmxicaring and unbearable. When
an image really comei o life;of course, is after
the death of $re being who has borne ic hence
the European' obsession wi th immortal i cy. Ku n dera presens most of his remarks on immortality
through a retelling of tlre relationship between
Bettina von Arnim and Goethe - but this.is not
then the 'Immortality'of Ore title!

a

I

Finally: odd senEnces in the novel rcad unerringly like paraphrases of the'Mirror Slage',
and Kundera refers the reader to 'the dark words

of Lacan, poorly translated into Czeck,(!). Indeed, the title of I-acan's early work appears - in
a chapter entitled 'Ambiguity'.

Oenguin, pbk, e6.99)

Thc I'of Duffy's rirle is Ludwig Wiugenstein, author of those words. In a passage from
the Tractatus'- quoted as an epigraph by Duffy Wittgenstein rcfcrs !o a hypothetical book which
could bc called The world as I found ir'. He
concluded this suggestion of auobiography wirh
is impossibility, with menrion of what bould not
be rnentioned' therein. Here one has the paradox
of what, can only be mentionod by way of negation. The world is found by the limis of language. Death, however, crosses those limits which Duffy's llction brings o life.
The discontents' within Wiugenstein's Viennese patrimony are described early in the novel -

through the suicide of Ludwig's elder brorher
Hans. 'Life was the fold into which Hans could
not assimitate, bul tien Hans was hardly t]re only
one in that fomenting ciry to fail at this task.
Like caged canaries sunk in a mine shaft, orher
raw and excitablc souls werc beginning to smell
the fumes of that futuriry'. (Suicide is also rhe
theme of 'Corr@tion', one of Thomas Bemhard's
Wittgenstein novels'.)
The possibility of 'assimilarion' - to a world
in which the subirct seeks o, but cannot, find

iself - questions the uses of language._Truth,
secrets, lies; these are linguistic forms that haunt
Wiugenstein in Duffy's novel. They implicare
him in a world of impossible assimilations: of
his father's ambitions to his own, his homosexuality o the desirc for paternity, logic o dialogue. These oppositions bocome manifest
through the frustration of relations with others prirrcipally Karl Wirrgenstein and Berrrand Russell - a frustration manifested, paradoxically, in
the fluency of Duffy's own uses of language.

by Mischa Twitchin

by Mischa Twitchin
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